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“Good bye Old Hall !” “Good luck New Hall !”
This was the message from the Brownies and
Guides holding their last meetings in the old
hall.
Everyone can see that work has already
started on the necessary demolition to make
way for the refurbishment. From now on
monthly bulletins in this newsletter will not be
necessary.
But the PP has taken on a life of its own and is
fast becoming a favourite means of
communication within the village. Please
continue to send your news, publicity for
events in the village, appeals, or any other
items of interest to Mary Hitchins at
peasmarshvillagevoice@hotmail.co.uk or
Jenny Als at jals@millwood324.fsnet.co.uk.
§
After eighteen months of faithful delivery, this
is a good moment to say a heartfelt thank you
to the 12 volunteers who make sure you get
your “periodical”, come rain, come shine,
and to the village organisations which sponsor
it – the Parish Council, the Memorial Hall
Committee, the Recreation Ground Committee
and the Friends of Peasmarsh Parish Church.
Electing a Police and Crime
Commissioner.
.This election will take place on Thursday,
November 15th.
Due to the fact that the Memorial Hall will
not be available the Polling Station for
Peasmarsh will be the Sports Pavilion at the
Recreation Ground, The Maltings.
Please take the trouble to go and cast your
vote for a Commissioner for Sussex.

Family Toy Service
Sunday, November 25th
10.00am
Children from Peasmarsh and Beckley are
invited to come and bring their families
and give toys they no longer need which
will go to needy or unhappy children
Children from Peasmarsh have already given to
Link Romania this year, and Beckley children to the
Seaview Project. Please continue to support less
fortunate children
Advance Notice
A Candlelit Christmas Carol Service will be
held in Peasmarsh Church this year on
Sunday, December 16th at 7.00pm

A big, big thank you to all those
Peasmarsh Residents, who responded to the
article in the October Periodical, and filled
Christmas shoeboxes for poor families and
elderly people living in Romania, Moldova,
Albania, Bulgaria and The Ukraine.
Once again Peasmarsh Primary School also
responded generously to the appeal.
Sue Cavilla, on behalf of the Charity Link
Romania, would like to express her gratitude
to the Peasmarsh people, the children, staff
and parents at the School and to Mr
McMillan for their support.
Together with shoeboxes from Playden
School, Iden and Playden Churches, there
was a fantastic total of 88 shoeboxes – 25
more boxes than last year! Wonderful !
What an amazing way of celebrating the
true meaning of Christmas

Graves at Peasmarsh
Peasmarsh Parish Council
While the Memorial Hall is being rebuilt
the Parish Council will be meeting in the
lounge at Flackley Ash Hotel as there is
no room for them at the pavilion on a
Tuesday evening.
The Council meets at 7.30pm on the first
Tuesday of the month and members of the
public are welcome to attend and have the
opportunity to speak or ask questions if
they wish.
The Council is grateful to the Management
of the Hotel for this hospitality.
The task of recording the graves at Peasmarsh
is now about ¾ completed. When finalised it
will show, so far as is readable, Names (with
surnames arranged in alphabetical order), first
Christian name and initials, date of birth and
date of death.
This will be accompanied by directions for
finding the grave.
It is also hoped to include a synoptic
biography.
Do you have an ancestor, relation or even an
old friend at rest in the churchyard whose
details you would like to record? Sometimes
we are able to get this information from the
headstone but it would be a pity to miss this
opportunity. It would have to be within a few
words such as , “Schoolmaster at Peasmarsh
1909-1928” or “Lollypop Lady”
If you do please contact me on
robin.dent@talktalk.net or by post to Beeches,
Off Main Street, Peasmarsh TN31 6SX. Thank
you. Robin Dent.

Don’t Forget ………
Sing for Fun is back !
Singing is good for you !
Come along to the pavilion and
join Yvonne from 2.00 – 3.30
on a Wednesday afternoon.
All welcome !

Armistice Day falls
on a Sunday this year.
The Remembrance Day Service is
always a very special one at
Peasmarsh.
Join us at 9.45am as we “remember
them” with our own WW veterans.

A big thank you to Kevin and Carol for
laying on another splendid free fireworks
display at The Cock Inn to celebrate
Bonfire Night
Sadly this was the final time (and
probably the best) that this much
enjoyed event in Peasmarsh will be
staged by Kevin and Carol and it will be
greatly missed by all

